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our mission

To provide for the
maintenance, preservation
and enhancement of New
Seabury’s environmental
setting and promote the
safety and welfare of the
homeowners’ investments.
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TO BE.or. not to be?

T

hat is a question for which there are many
answers, and for which there may be no answers.
When one asks that question of him or herself,
there is invariably a reason behind that ask.
Sometimes it’s a personal goal that is or has been difficult
to achieve. At other times it’s associated with a life changing
event causing an introspective review of a situation.
In addition to the beauty of these handcrafted paper
flower arrangements and the delight they bring, AJBees
has a purpose: 10% of each flower arrangement purchase
goes to the Massachusetts General Hospital Center for
Cancer Research in memory of Amanda's husband.
TJ Baudanza. So the next time you are about to order
flowers for a special friend, look to AJBees for a beautiful
selection.
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a young New Seabury resident. Amanda Baudanza has
answered the question as "To Be," and she is in fact, AJBees!
Many of you may not know that Massachusetts General
Hospital (one of many hospitals around the country) does
not allow fresh flowers on some of their wards. Oncology,
Cardiac, Intensive Care and NICU are in fact declared
Flower Free Zones as a result of the potential of mold and
bacteria in the water left from flowers that are no longer
viable.
In walks Amanda, the person behind AJBees .
In response to the above regulation, she made
her beautifully handcrafted paper flower
arrangements available to others so they could
bring happiness to a patient or joy to a friend.
Whatever the occasion, you can know that each
flower in the arrangement is one-of- a-kind and
carefully handcrafted by Amanda using her
imagination and expertise. The finishing touch on
the arrangement is a small bee. And now you may
ask, why?
AJBees website tells us that "Traditional wisdom
says a bumble bee should not be able to fly, since
the body is too big, and the wings are too small;
however, nobody told the bee, so it just decided
to go and fly. The bee is a symbol that anything
is possible. That is the motto of AJ Bees…where
there
is a will, there is always a way."
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Whenever you get to that crossroad and you ask yourself
the question, What is to be?, consider Amanda who
answered it personally and who every day makes life
brighter for many who need it.
AJBees can be contacted at hello@ajbees.com.
Follow AJBees on Facebook and Instagram; Check
out Amanda's website AJBees .com to shop, order
arrangements, find AJBees pop-ups, and get answers to
Frequently Asked Questions.
Mike and MJ Richardson

President’s Report
Richard Noonan

y the time you read this we will be in the latter
stages of winter and just starting to think about
B
spring and getting our properties in shape for the

season that we all hope is just around the corner.
At the Peninsula Council, Mike Richardson and
Tom Caston will be assessing the winter wear and
tear on our roads and drains. They will start the planning for brush
b h pickup,
k
landscaping, and in general, working to get this community in the pristine
shape we all enjoy seeing as we approach our entrances. There are long “to
do” lists for everyone at winter's end, but hopefully the thought of spring
makes them more enjoyable.
In the last issue of the Reporter, we printed much of my comments from
the Peninsula Council Annual Meeting discussing the background and
complexity of our community. I received feedback that it provided a good
reminder for many and an interesting tutorial for those who are more recent
residents. Yes, there is no community quite like New Seabury.
In that article, I mentioned one of the most vexing issues we deal with is
signs, and in particular, real estate signs. For Sale signs have been an issue
ever since the Architectural Review Committee was created back in the early
days, and they continue to be prohibited by our most recent declaration, the
Universal Village Declaration, which applies to the majority of our residents.
The issue has generated serious disagreement with local realtors and the
Peninsula Council over recent years as well.
The Council has had to use some funds from fees to address sign issues
when we would prefer to use these funds for maintenance and keeping our
community looking beautiful. It seems to be quite the paradox to have to use
some residents' funds to defend issues brought by residents in conjunction
with realtors' signs.
As we all know, we have in place Declarations for all of our protection and to
help maintain the values we have come to appreciate here in New Seabury.
The entire sign issue has risen to the point where challenges have begun to
push against our Declarations, which if become a reality, much could be lost.
Some resulting changes could leave us open to a situation where responsibility
for maintenance is lost, resulting in deterioration of landscaping, roads, and
infrastructure. This would be the beginning of a downward spiral towards
an eventual outcome that is disastrous. This can’t be the goal of those who
initiated the activity as there is nothing to gain in any envisioned outcome.
There are no winners.
But this overall situation is serious and it takes up our time and money. At
the Annual Meeting we asked for feedback on the entire sign issue. This
is your community. You have a stake in the decision. We received only one
response. And we have not received complaints about the real estate signs that
are popping up throughout our community. I have to conclude this is not a
major concern for our homeowners.
We have discussed this within the Board and agreed that we should begin to
evaluate this situation very seriously. We have in effect a rule that is costing
us time, money and aggravation. Maybe there are some things we can do to
begin having a constructive discussion with all parties. Maybe we can find a
solution that works for everyone. We believe it is time to begin the process.
We will continue to communicate with all homeowners as we think through
this, and of course, any change would require your consent at the Annual
Meeting in August.
In the meantime, stay warm and let’s hope for an early spring.
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Executive Director’s Report
Mike Richardson

S

o, I was on a great record to get a few
more hours of sleep by watching the
Impeachment proceedings, and then our
dog decided to show signs of age! Now I quickly
fall asleep watching our politicians spend all our
tax dollars arguing, only to have to take Bradie
out at 4:00 a.m. Interesting how much both
have in common - what I'm watching on TV
and what Bradie does at 4:00 a.m.
On a brighter note we entered 2020 in great
fashion. Winter weather for us here has been golf weather instead of
plowing and shoveling weather. It sure does create confusion for our
plants and shrubs, however. It has allowed us to do some catchup
with landscapers, etc., and enabled contractors to move forward with
projects (always much better to get that noisy work done in the off
season, if possible).
Backyard barbecuing, walking, biking and just enjoying the area
has morphed into discussions about climate change, waste water, and
cell coverage. I thought retirement was going to be fun and relaxing
along with a few beers. The few beers has actually been the only thing
that is regular, but Dick Noonan keeps harping on the alcohol content
of my drafts vs. his. Good thing I keep Uber on my cell phone.
New Seabury continues to show signs of growing pains even after
60 some odd years. New homes, new roads, new establishments,
improved golf courses, additional residents, and of course, the
challenges of maintaining what we have now. Interesting dichotomy for
sure.
We have a great thing going on here. Lot of folks contribute time
and effort to ensure things keep moving forward. The Peninsula
Council Board of Directors deserves your thanks, as they get the job
done quietly (for the most part), and follow up on all issues associated
with the community. Budgets are monitored and approved, vendors
are vetted (challenged), and interaction with the Peninsula Council
is very active. You all might simply say “thanks” to your committee
members on occasion.
I have finally gotten over the Patriots downturn, not yet over Cora’s
issue, and have started practicing my foul shooting. Our Celtics are
up and down…they have the skill, but can’t seem to get it all together.
Then there is my golf game….yechhh!!
At any rate, I am wandering here. After some years in this capacity
I have to say it’s still fun. MJ has been a tremendous asset, and I have
to say we do produce a high quality Peninsula Reporter. (You all know I
do all the work and she gets the credit, don’t you?)
We continue to work on some of the one-off stuff that does create
some agitation. Contractors working off hours, an over abundance
of signs that make this place look like it’s for sale, heavy duty trucks
creating all sorts of road issues, and what appears to be some material
changes in waste water issues. These will all resolve themselves over
time, so the reality of this is that we all need to take stock in what we
have here.
It’s simply a great place to live and when all is said and done, it
remains a great place, so I am not going to get all upset at Noonan’s
focus on my alcohol content; we are going to continue the Boys' Night
Out regularly; I will turn slightly left so my golf ball stays in sight;
continue to enjoy the amenities and heck, just enjoy. Please join me
along the way. Have a great rest of the winter and see you soon.

Treasurer’s Report
Darlene Furbush

L

ooking back on 2019, all of the Villages ended the year with
money in the bank, some more than others and ready to face the
new year. The Chairs of each Village have worked with Mike
Richardson to finalize their Village’s 2020 budgets. In conjunction with
this process, Mike continues to try and keep the costs low. By working
with, and negotiating with the vendors each year, he keeps the costs as
low as possible while at the same time not giving up the quality we have
enjoyed and grown to expect.
Thus far, the winter here on the Cape has been quiet with very little
snow; I hope I don’t jinx it, which may translate to keeping cleanup
expenses low. The yearly homeowners dues have been mailed or emailed,
and checks are beginning to come in, so thanks, and keep the checks
coming. Your dues, as you know, go to maintaining the community,
which helps keep our roads off of Mashpee’s "do not plow list" in the
winter. We spend time and money having low hanging tree limbs cut
and taken away. We also maintain our lights and drains throughout the
year, and in the spring and summer, the landscaping and f lower beds are
done. These are just a few examples of where your money is spent each
year. We want our neighborhoods and homes to continue to be a place
that people are proud of and are happy to welcome friends and family.

Special Maintenance Report
Tom Caston

t our Special Maintenance Meeting in Januar y
A
the operating budget for 2020 was reviewed
and approved by the Committee. Even though we
experienced some unexpected expenses in 2019,
i.e., drains, fences, and legal issues, we ended the
year in a solid position.
We started 2020 with a cash balance of $43,000
and our road reser ve now stands at $543,000.

Landscaping is still our number one expense. Our
mission is to improve areas that we feel need upgrading. Additional
lighting is being considered in areas that we feel are safety issues.
We will also consider exploring areas where we can install more
solar lights.
Recently, I had an opportunity to review Peninsula Reporters from the
70s, 80s, and 90s. Change was slow during that period.
We have had tremendous success since 2000, and our goal is to
continue to make it a great community.
So far, nasty winter storms have avoided us. If this is a sign of the
remainder of the season, we should have minimal spring storm
cleanup.
Have fun! Enjoy the rest of the winter!
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Out

on
the

Town

Thw Cape House
1 Market Street
Mashpee Commons
(774) 602-8530
capehouse@bspokestudios.com
www.bspokestudios.com

Created to improve life.
Entrepreneurs Mark Partin and Ryan
Olsen launched B/SPOKE in 2014.
At B/SPOKE, they believe fitness should
d be
b inspiring,
i ii
rewarding and complementary to all the rest of life’s
hustles. For many of us, it’s a form of therapy – a way to
forget yesterday, take back today, or change tomorrow.
Their approach is equal parts holistic and luxury,
on and off the bike, helping our community find a
sustainable path to better health and personal growth,
all delivered within a spa-like experience. B/SPOKE is
a one-stop fitness destination offering a variety of classes
with a mission to provide a destination for people to
come together to experience how fitness, music and
great design can inspire and help create positive change
in their lives. With three locations in Massachusetts in Boston’s Financial District at 101 Federal Street, in
the suburbs of Wellesley at 50 Central Street, and the
newest addition: the CAPE HOUSE at 1 Market Street
in the Mashpee Commons (adjacent to LL Bean) - B/
SPOKE offers a variety of pay-as-you-go classes with no
membership or initiation fees, including its signature
R/DE class, new strength and conditioning program
called TRAIN and TRAIN X, and mindful and
restorative sessions that are currently being developed.

Look for the B/SPOKE team to continue to develop
and add new workout programs and modalities to
complement and enhance its current program offerings.
For more information and to sign up for classes, please
visit www.bspokestudios.com. For a complimentary
R/DE or Train Class use the promo code,
GuestofMayo, that will give you a free class.

The 3,700 square foot CAPE HOUSE features two
studio rooms with on-site amenities including a
shower, complimentary shoe rental, towel service and
filtered water stations. The LAB offers its signature
TRAIN class, a high-intensity off-the-bike workout that
focuses on matching exercise movements to the beat
of the music, and TRAIN X, a half on-the-beat and
half off-the-beat workout that creates a greater variety
of complex movements and incorporates exercise
equipment and heavier weights. The R/DE spin studio
features new B/SPOKE branded and custom Stages
bikes, consistent with the Downtown Boston and
Wellesley Studios. With 56 bikes and stadium seating,
B/SPOKE’S spin studio continues to evolve for a fitness
experience that is unrivaled for riders. Early morning,
late morning, evening and weekend classes are offered
Monday through Sunday and reservations can be made.
Photos and Article Submitted by Kathy Griffin Mayo
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CAPE HOUSE.

ARC Report
Tom Bone

ARC Update – Winter, 2020:
•
•

Permits issued primarily for re-roofing and tree removal.
It’s cold.

What else?
That’s it.

W

ell, other than Brent and Sally Ann McFarland. They stopped in to close out any open
business. Many of you may know them; they own Brentwood Home Improvement, and have
worked in New Seabury and Mashpee for the last thirty years. They are heading south; way
south in their case; by-passing Florida for Costa Rica; and, not just for the winter.
I was intrigued. Maybe you are as well.
The McFarlands are moving to the west coast, the Gold Coast, of Costa Rica, near Nosara, 1,100 feet
above sea level, yet ten minutes from the beach. They explain that Nosara is an undiscovered area. It is
not a tourist attraction. So, if you are seeking the honky-tonk allure of Mid-Cape in August with a Latin
f lare, Nosara might not be for you.
The McFarlands' take turns listing the attributes of the Gold Coast. The few I remember are:
• Not in the hurricane zone.
• Not only Costa Ricans and Americans live in the area: Canadians, Swiss, German, French.
• In a “Blue Zone”: above average longevity.
• Pure water; and, therefore, a bourgeoning micro brewery scene.
• Great coffee.
• 85- 95 degrees with 55% humidity, 8 months out of the year.
• Cost of living: $ .50 on the dollar; what costs a dollar here, costs $ .50 there.
• Deep sea fishing 5 minutes off shore, where the shelf drops off to 3,000 ft.
The McFarlands are going to build their house on a 2.2 acre lot, to U.S. standards, at $100 sq. ft.,
compared to $400 here. When I semi-jokingly said I might be interested in Nosara, they offered to help
out in any way they could. They are very familiar with the area and would be happy to see folks come
down.
When I told them I would drop a few lines about their relocation adventure in the Peninsula Reporter,
they asked me to be sure to thank New Seabury home owners for your loyal patronage and to tell you
they would be happy to answer any questions and assist you in any way.
You can reach Brent and Sally at:
Brentmcfarland@comcast.net
ARC Guidelines can be found on-line, along with other useful information. You can find the site at:
http://peninsulacouncil.com/arc/arc-guidelines-and-specifications/
Please contact me with any recommendations as to how the ARC can better ser ve you.
Thank you.
Tom
F E BR UA R Y 2 0 2 0
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Village Reports

Bright Coves
Carolyn Donahue
Email:donahuec143@gmail.com

H

ello, Bright Coves Residents! Winter is upon us
OR IS IT? One day it is a balmy 65°F and the
next day is a frigid 20°F. Don’t get me wrong,
we love the balmy days, but it does confuse the plants
and animals. In December, here in Mashpee, we had
10 INCHES OF RAIN!! Why am I talking about the
weather? Because it is affecting our Village, town, state…
in ways we know and don’t yet know. One important
way that weather is affecting our Village is by causing us
to spend and budget for the somewhat unknown effects
of weather.
This time of year, the Peninsula Council and I are busy
formulating a budget of income and expenditures for
this year. I am also planning for this year’s upcoming

Bright Coves Annual Meeting. Last year’s meeting was
so well attended that perhaps a bigger venue would be
appropriate. I am also considering having the meeting a
little earlier in the year.
Our big projects for this year are drains and roads. We
plan to review each drain for its projected health and
formulate a road maintenance plan. This information
will aid in budget projection and income requirements.
We are also looking for new solar fixtures to replace the
top of the old gas light fixtures.
We hope you have noticed some of our
accomplishments this year: new signs, new fencing, new
pavement markings, leaf removal from reserved areas
and circles, new street lighting (no more leaky gas lights),
two new drains and new Bright Coves website with a
directory of residents. Again, we would like to have
input from residents as to sensible improvements that
would benefit our community, as a whole.

Fells Pond

Catherine Power
Email:cpower148@comcast.net

W

hat a magnificent day on beautiful Fells Pond. All
our "winter guests" (about 300-400 geese) have
taken up residence as have at least 40 turkeys outside my
driveway ready to wake me up by 6:00 a.m.
We've really lucked out this winter, which has been
unusually warm - unlike two years ago when we were
frozen in for two months from December through
January when we had three consecutive weeks below 20
degrees and frozen pipes everywhere.
We had only two downed trees during last week's wind
storm - so far, so good.
The roadsides have been cleaned and pathways
maintained for our winter walkers to enjoy.
Looking back at our Peninsula Reporter from 20 years
ago- many of the same problems remain. There were
8 T H E PE N I N SUL A R EPOR T ER

lights, pond maintenance
maintenance,
questions regarding gas lights
speed bumps, maintenance fees ($24 - $50) road repair,
landscaping, etc. I remember asking for donations for
beautification of the Fells Pond entrance and having a
consultant to access the quality of the pond's water and
weed growth. I guess we've come a long way.
Our finances are in good shape as are our roads. Still
working on storm drain maintenance. As of now, they
are working well.
We have a new neighborhood Facebook group who
would like to connect with other neighbors. The "Fells
Pond Village at New Seabury" group is private and can
be found by searching Facebook. For questions related
to the group, please contact Anita Rogers at aklrogers@
gmail.com.
Stay well, stay warm, and think spring!

GREENSWARD
Alicia Morrow
Email: morrowmam@Yahoo.com

It Takes a Village
Everything is running smoothly in Greensward Village
so let’s take a winter break and introduce you to one of
our interesting residents. Bill Blaisdell is a veteran of
the United States Army who served as a combat medic
in Vietnam. He is very involved with the Grace Veterans
Center right here in New Seabury at 33 Seanest Drive.
I asked Bill if he would share information about the
mission of the center and his organization, the services
they provide and how the New Seabury community can
be more involved. The following is his story.

FISCAL YEAR 2019
Veterans on Cape Cod: 27,000
Approximate number of homeless veterans on Cape
Cod: 140
Counseling sessions provided by CIVOC: 1119
Individuals served in our food pantry: 1505
,QGLYLGXDOVUHFHLYLQJ¿UVWPRQWK¶VUHQWDQGVHFXULW\
deposit: 81 ($134,772)
Homeless veterans in our transitional housing units: 20
Holistic therapy sessions provided: 387
Community outreach and awareness contacts: 42,653
Incarcerated veterans served: 3
Transportation of veterans to various types of
appointments: 270
Emergency fund dollars spent on veterans’ special
circumstances: $7,876
:HSODQWRFRQWLQXHWRR൵HUDOORIWKHVHVHUYLFHVLQ
¿VFDO\HDUDQGEH\RQG:HDOVRKDYHVRPH
proposed uses for the Grace Veterans Center during
2020. These include the following:

First, I want to thank Alicia Morrow, the Chair of our
Greensward Village Committee and a Board Member
of the Peninsula Council, for the opportunity to spread
the word. My name is Bill Blaisdell and I have been
a resident of the Greensward Village since 1994. I am
currently on the Greensward Village Committee as well
as a member of the New Seabury Men’s Club and a
former 12-year member of the New Seabury Board of
Managers. My real passion is working with the Cape
and Islands Veterans Outreach Center “CIVOC” with
R൶FHVLQ+\DQQLVDQG1HZ6HDEXU\
The Grace Brain Center now known as the Grace
Veterans Center was donated to CIVOC by the Grace
Family Trust back in 2012. The mission of CIVOC is to
provide essential, life-altering, life-sustaining services
that empower veterans in need and their families.
/LVWHGEHORZDUHVRPHVWDWLVWLFV,EHOLHYH\RXZLOO¿QG
interesting.

Mental health symposium with civilian healthcare
providers
0XOWLSOHSROLFHDQG¿UVWUHVSRQGHUV\PSRVLD
Additional open houses to expand our collaboration
with our friends and neighbors in the local community
of New Seabury

Wellness Day for Veterans
Our plans for 2020 and beyond are very aggressive,
including construction of a 5 bedroom Veterans home
LQ'HQQLVDQGUHTXLUHVLJQL¿FDQWIXQGLQJ$OWKRXJK
we get some funding from the State Department of
Veteran Services, we rely heavily on private donations
to accomplish our mission. At our last open house for
Greensword continued to page 10
F E BR UA R Y 2 0 2 0
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Greensword continued from page 9

the residents of New Seabury (and thank you to those who attended) several people recommended that we provide
examples of what actual donations would mean to the organization so that people may get a better understanding of
ZKHUHWKHLUPRQH\ZRXOGJRDQGZKDWEHQH¿WYHWHUDQVZRXOGUHFHLYHLQPRUHVSHFL¿FWHUPV7KHIROORZLQJDUHD
few examples of what donations could mean in the form of veteran services:
• $ 25 per month supports two Food Pantry visits per month for a low-income veteran family
• $50 per month provides one session of counseling per month at no cost to a veteran or family member
• $100 per month provides a homeless veteran six months of housing, food, and case management support or
SURYLGHVWZRKRPHOHVVYHWHUDQIDPLOLHV¿UVWPRQWKDQGVHFXULW\GHSRVLWWRDQHZUHQWDOWRFDOOKRPH
The following is a story of six very special gentlemen. Several years ago, a gentleman came to us and said he
DQG¿YHRIKLVIULHQGVIURPWKHFODVVRIDW0DQKDWWDQ3UHSLQ1HZ<RUN&LW\ZRXOGOLNHWRGRQDWHWRRXU
organization anonymously and on a regular basis. They had all been successful in life and had a special place in
their hearts for veterans. That was the beginning of our “Veterans Emergency Fund”. This fund is available for
veterans or family members who need assistance, but their requests do not fall within the parameters of our usual
programs. We have paid for such things as medical insurance installments, small car repairs and past due heating
bills, just to name a few. This fund greatly enhances our capacity to help veterans in need, whose small bills cause
great anxiety to these people who are operating on very tight budgets.
6LQFHWKLVIXQGEHJDQ03DVWKHVHJHQWOHPHQFDOOWKHPVHOYHVKDVGRQDWHGRYHU LQ)<
alone). The only thing they ask in return is an accounting of what we have spent and for what reasons. The basis of
their generosity is the fact that they want to help veterans and, more importantly, they trust us to disburse the money
responsibly. That trust means a great deal to our organization.
Please visit our website at www.capeveterans.com for additional information about our organization and please
consider becoming a sustaining member at whatever level you feel comfortable with, or feel free to contact me at
508-292-2569 (cell) or bilbla7137@gmail.com if you have any questions or need additional information.

FOR ALL
THE
LATEST
New Seabury news,
visit us online at
www.peninsulacouncil.com
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TAX LAWYER

ERIC P. ROTHENBERG
Over 40 Years off Experience
p
• Discharge of taxes in Bankruptcy
• Wills & Trusts
• Payment Agreements
• Tax Return Preparation
• Liens, Levies & Seizures
• Tax Free Exchanges
• Estate Trust & Gift tax returns
• Sales of Businesses
• Offers in Compromise (OIC)

• Federal & State Courts
• Partnerships, Joint Ventures
• Audits
• S Corps LLCs and LLPs
• Real Estate/Business Start Ups
• Internal Revenue Service (IRS)
• Injured & Innocent Spouse
• Responsible Person Assessment Defense
• Voluntary Disclosures (FBAR)

160 GOULD STREET, SUITE 320, NEEDHAM, MA 02494

7812398900

erothenberg@oarlawyers.com | www.oarlawyers.com

HighWood
Patrick McKeown
Email: mckeown.p@gmail.com

W

e are in late January and there is no snow on the
ground. The temperature is frigid, but the sun is
shining. Hopefully, this will lead to a less challenging
year than 2019. The microburst that hit Hacking Circle
in June of last year put a serious dent in our finances.
The storm cleanup was in excess of $11,200, causing a
deficit in our finances of $10,601. We had to dip into
our reserves to cover the expenses. As of December 31st,
2019, our Village had $69,875 in our reserve account.
We need to build these reserve accounts to meet future
expenditure on new road surfaces and new drains. The
increased fees this year are the first step to meet these
future commitments. Prompt payment of the recently
mailed invoices would be greatly appreciated.

The Mews

Rob Bogosian
Email: rob@rvbassociates.com

The Mews Committee wishes everyone a
Happy and Healthy New Year.
There are two projects reviewed at the Annual Meeting
currently underway:
1. Mid-Iron Way border fence replacement
2. Mid-Iron Way border landscape maintenance and
design
Mid-Iron Way border fence replacement
We completed phases I & II. The rotted border fences
were replaced with new fencing and we are working on
the last phase which extends from the second Mashie
entrance to the end of Mid-Iron Way. This phase is more
complex because it involves coordination with several
homeowners. We hope to complete this phase by Fall
2020 and that goal is ultimately dependent on total
homeowner cooperation and participation.
Mid-Iron Way border landscape maintenance and design
Maffei landscape was hired after we completed the RFP
process. The deciding factor was a strong commercial
link to New Seabury and the inclusion of design services
which was separate and double the expense with other
vendors.
The Maffei design is depicted on the Peninsula Council
website. The overarching goals were (1) to increase
ecologically friendly planting and (2) improve the
community curbside appeal. The new design significantly
reduces the abundant use of mulch which is known to

With the new decade upon us, our Village committee
would like to see more community involvement in
Highwood. We are asking you to contribute in any
possible way. I have been writing these articles for
ten years and a fresh perspective would be greatly
appreciated. Perhaps sharing some personal experiences
in our Village or articles that would interest our
residents. I would welcome your suggestions. You can
email me at the above address.
The Village is very quiet now. One new home is
under construction on Morgan Circle. The real estate
market appears to be stagnant in Highwood.
Our yearly brush collection will be in late May this
year. Please do not place debris roadside until this time.

6WD\ZDUP We will see you in the spring!
be an ecological and infrastructure hazard. It will be
replaced mostly with sod and minimally with flower bed
mulch that prevents runoff into the drainage system.
Our irrigation system already extends the entire length
of Mid-Iron Way. Replacing mulch with sod protects our
infrastructure and is less costly than the annual mulch
installation cost of approximately $7,000.00. Maffei
will first remove all the existing growth, then level and
prepare the ground and lastly, begin planting.
We have not made any significant landscape
improvements with professional guidance in over 15
years. This upgrade will enhance our community value
and appeal.
Lastly, we wish to share some comments from Mike
Richardson, Peninsula Council Executive Director.
“Rob, … while most see New Seabury as one community,
there are some vast differences between the Villages in
terms of how they spend their fees.
I have to say that you (your committee) seems to be more
progressive than some of the others in terms of coming
up with ideas and improvements. You take action vs
reacting to situations, which I see as a positive.
Over the 5-year span you have taken on new lights, road
paving, and fence challenges. All substantial expense
items, but also all having positive impacts on the home
values of your community."
Note: We will participate in the New Seabury brush
pickup program in May. See details from the Peninsula
Council in this Peninsula Reporter.
F E BR UA R Y 2 0 2 0 11

Popponesset Island

Steve Bell
Email: bell.s@me.com

If you see a blocked drain, help
out by clearing it.

Steve Bell shares a photo. Mike Richardson shares a comment - we know Steve well,
and are truly thankful for the no nudity sign!

3RSS\3ODFH
Nancy Haven
Email: mvygirl@icloud.com

The bare trees of winter comprise a gray picture
of our skyline along with the traditional cold snap
and cloudy days of early winter. In spite of the
winter chill a number of owners have ventured forth
to partake of the tranquility of our village in the
off season. Here in Poppy Place the loss of many
damaged and in some cases overgrown trees is more
evident. The work of National Grid, the Peninsula
Council and our own landscapers has provided a
sense of more visual openness and safety with the
maintenance of our properties. This fall our HOA
embarked on a property review as a result of the last
few years of storm damage, both winter and summer.
A number of trees required immediate attention
which prompted increased awareness to a needed
plan for the future. Our property manager along
with Quality Tree assessed our common areas and
individual properties with recommendations. Some
of that work has already begun as of this writing.
Our Homeowners Board has reviewed last year’s
budget in light of 2020 HOA Fees. We are happy
to announce that there will be no increase for 2020.
As of this writing, you should now have an Invoice
with budget details. As was initiated last year, our
landscaper has offered to assist individual owners
with spring and fall cleanups at a discount while
12 T H E PE N I N SUL A R EPOR T ER

performing
common
area work.
In addition,
our property
manager
is working with a local sealcoating company on
individual driveway estimates for homeowners
should they choose to do so.
The work that began last year on our large
common area wooden panel exterior fencing is
in the final stage of completion. Repairs are
complete, and repainting will be done as soon as
warmer weather permits. In addition to the work
done on the exterior common area fencing, it
was decided to go forward in 2020 and perform
ongoing replacement/repair of the common area
lampposts, as well as repainting of the attached
picket fencing. All work will be covered by our
HOA funds.
As a general reminder, our Board meets via
conference call on the third Tuesday of the month
at 3:30 p.m. The lines are always open to anyone
interested, so please tune in. For details on
access, please contact the Peninsula Council, our
property manager.

3URPRQWRU\3RLQW$
Christine Hirshland
Email: chirshland@aol.com

your favorite thing about New Seabury? That’s the question that we posed to the homeowners in
What’s
Promontory Point, and we look forward to sharing their answers throughout this year.
Dona Colangelo shared these photos from when she and her husband Gene bought their home almost twenty-ﬁve
years ago.

Sandalwood
Karyn O’Connor
Email: ciao713@gmail.com

W

e are beginning a new decade and we
thought it might be the right time to do
some different things with our space in the
Peninsula Reporter than in decades past! We will, of
course, keep you abreast of anything of importance in
our regular Sandalwood email correspondence and on
our website. But, let’s use this space to communicate all
about the great things and the great people who make
our Village what it is – a truly wonderful place to live.
We are asking that you submit to Karyn O’Connor
(ciao713@gmail.com) any history or interesting stories
about the Village or our neighbors that you believe
is worth sharing. We will read them thoroughly and
reprint those that we feel are presented in a positive and
uplifting light and that have relevant information about
“us.” We also think it’s only fitting to remember those
neighbors who have passed away since the last article by
sharing a bit about their lives and their contributions
to Sandalwood, the New Seabury community and the
world in general.

So, in this article we are remembering Dr. Anton (Tony)
Mavretic of Wood Rd. Tony passed away on November
21, 2019 and had been married to Darinka for 55 years,
30 of which were enjoyed by spending much time here
in Sandalwood! I’m sure you would agree that Tony and
Darinka have hands down the best flower gardens in
all of Sandalwood! Some of you, however, may not be
aware of Tony’s esteemed work in this world and we’d
love to share it with you. Tony earned a Ph.D. from
Penn State to add to his degree in electrical engineering.
Tony was an adjunct professor at Northeastern, Post
Doctorate Staff member & Project Engineer at MIT
Center for Space Research, Senior Staff member
at Harvard University Center for Astrophysics &
Associate Professor of Electrical, Computer & Systems
Engineering at BU. He received two NASA achievement
awards for his work on Explorer Mission and the NASA
Wind Satellite. So, in addition to raising a wonderful
family and blessing Sandalwood with his gregarious
personality he really was a “Rocket Scientist”! Tony is
greatly missed by not only his family and friends, his
neighbors on Wood Road, but by the Scientific and
Engineering community in general.
If you would like to remember a special neighbor who
has left us all too soon, please send a paragraph about
them to Karyn O’Connor and we will do our best to
share it with all Peninsula Council members.
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SummerSea

Risa Schneider-Fine
'OCKNTUſPG"IOCKNEQO

Hi Fellow Summersea Residents,

W

e hope you had a nice holiday and 2020 brings
you all good things. Isn’t it exciting that the days
are getting longer, and while it is cold, Summersea
is still quite beautiful. For all of you who left after the
summer season, we wanted to let you know that the blinking
stoplight we discussed has been installed at the corner of
Summersea Road
and Summersea
5WOOGTUGC CHVGT VJG ſTUV UPQYHCNN
5WOOGTUGCCHVGTVJGſTUVUPQYHCNN
Lane. Hopefully, it will make that
intersection safer during the summer months. We expect that the road
designation signage with be completed this spring. Some other news, as you
may know, the drains in New Seabury (300 of them) are old and often have
issues. The drains will be now “cleaned” and “blown out” on a much more
regular basis to attempt to reduce the problems caused by the obstructions.
If you see a drain that is obstructed, please try to clear the debris (usually
leaves, mulch and twigs) or let us know. For those of you concerned about
cell service in your homes and around New Seabury, it appears that a tower
will go up on Red Brook Road. The controversy continues, so we will keep
you posted. For those of you who use the “Spit”, trucks began bringing sand
to the beach in late December. The Mashpee Conservation Commission
approved the dredging of the outer channel and that should take place prior
to the summer season.

Winter shines in Summersea.

Given the great attendance at our July and August “Meet and Greets” we plan
to keep the same format next year. It was so nice to see so many old and new
neighbors on the field. Wishing everyone a healthy and happy winter season.
Larry, Fredda, and Risa

TRITON SOUND

Jarred Sherman
Email: jarredsherman@gmail.com

T

riton Sound has been enjoying the
he reasonably mild winter again this year – knock wood!
December and January gave us a number of sunny weekends-- we were able to take a walk on the
beach and go bike riding with the kids around New Year’s! Hopefully, the minimal amount of snow
will continue, and spring will be here before we know it. As a reminder, please continue to have your homes
checked to avoid freeze-ups and damage.
Our ﬁnancials ended 2019 in great shape, as we had minimal surprise expenses, leaving us with a slight
surplus vs. plan. We will be preparing our budget for the upcoming year over the next few months as we
get ready for the summer. Invoices for 2020 were sent out in early January, so please make your payments
promptly! For those of you who have already done so - it’s much appreciated.
We continue to consider all of the suggestions raised at our annual meeting in terms of maintenance and
safety. Please feel free to contact me with any questions or suggestions. Wishing you all a happy and healthy
New Year.
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Vineyard Reach
Connie Strait
email: iseestrait@yahoo.com

V

ineyard Reach may be settled in for the winter, but our Homeowners
Board is working hard behind the scenes. We are excited to have Steve
Kaufman as our President once again, Connie Strait as Secretary, and
we welcome Roz Hill for the first time as Treasurer. Joe Grainger was a big asset
to our Board and we thank him for all his work. We have prioritized our deck
power washing and staining as the first thing to be accomplished as soon as the
first signs of spring are in the air. Our gutter repairs and some replacements will
begin at that time as well.
Mark your calendars as we have scheduled our Welcome Back to the Cape on
June 14, and our Annual Neighborhood Golf Event for September 10. We are
confirmed for our Annual HOA meeting to be scheduled for Sunday, July 12 at
9:30 at the Country Club Board Room.

Celebrating the season at Vineyard Reach.

All is good at Vineyard Reach after a significant snow on Saturday to wake up to a beautiful sun-filled Sunday with all
the snow gone and our views of the Vineyard as outstanding as ever!

ARTWEEK

Susan Dahling Sullivan

T

his year, ArtWeek will be held Friday, May 1–Sunday, May 10. The award-winning statewide festival
highlights hundreds of unique experiences that are hands-on, interactive or offer behind-the-scenes access
to arts, culture, and the creative economy – and many are free! Presented by Highland Street Foundation
and produced by the Boch Center, ArtWeek will feature 100+ events on the Cape and Islands, so sign-up for
the newsletter to be the first to know about the full calendar announcemount in early April at www.artweekma.
org. This year, ArtWeek is being supported by hundreds of Community Partners, Media Sponsors, and Lead
Champions: Massachusetts Cultural Council, Massachusetts Office of Travel & Tourism, and the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, and the Cape Cod Foundation Fund for the Arts and the Carolyn Van Vleck Pratt Fund for the Arts.
SPECIAL MAINTENANCE
COMMITTEE
Tom Caston, Chair
(508) 477-3271
castontom@aol.com
Bob Biemer, Tom Bone,
0DULDQQH*DQ]HQPXHOOHU

PENINSULA COUNCIL COMMITTEES
NEW SEABURY RECYCLING COMMITTEE
Mike Richardson
Pat Bell, Tom Caston
WEBSITE COMMITTEE
Mike Richardson, Chair
(508) 539-0028
mike@peninsulacouncil.com
3HJJ\%RQH

DECORATING COMMITTEE
Pat Bell, Tom Caston, Alicia Morrow,
Catherine Power,
)UHGGD=DLJHU
SECURITY COMMITTEE
Joe Fisher, Chair
(508) 539-8623
MʳVKHU#FRPFDVWQHW
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2020 BRUSH
PICKUP
The following Villages will have Spring Brush Pickup
the week of May 18:
BRIGHT COVES
FELLS POND
GREENSWARD
HIGHWOOD

THE MEWS
SANDALWOOD
SUMMERSEA
TRITON SOUND

T

he annual Brush Pickup this year will take place
the week before Memorial Day. The dates are 5/18 - 5/22/2020. Brush will NOT be picked up before those
dates, and we will NOT be picking up brush after those dates as part of this program. Brush placed out at
other times will NOT be picked up and is the responsibility of the homeowner. Should the Peninsula Council have
to remove brush at other times, we will bill the homeowner for that cost.
The goal of this program has always been to provide our residents a kick start to spring cleanup. It has never been a
supplement to landscapers or tree companies who are working on residents' properties. It was and continues to be
simply an effort for residents to clean up branches from trees that fall during the autumn and winter seasons.
Please do your best to line up the branches with the thicker ends street side as it makes it easier for our vendor to
chip them. This is only for branches - not leaves, or trash or other debris.
Please work with us to enable this program to be continued into the future. Village Committees have expressed
concerns that this program has been abused by some residents to the point where continuing same is in question.
Thanks for your support in helping us maintain our community in beautiful shape.
Mike Richardson

REMINDER!

Be sure to notify
the Peninsula
Council of any
change in your
contact
information.

For SAFETY Sake
When you’re out enjoying
our community, please:

X Slow Down
and follow the
posted limits
and rules of the
roads.

X Walkers,
joggers
and bikers share
our roads.

X Take note of
those around
you as you drive
throughout our
neighborhoods.

24 HR EMERGENCY PHONE NUMBERS FOR RESIDENTS
Mashpee Police Department
Emergency Number: 911
Non-Emergency Number: 508-539-1480
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Mashpee Fire Department
Emergency Number: 911
Non- Emergency Number: 508-539-1454

Country Club Happenings
The Club at New Seabury
95 Shore

Thursdays, 5pm-9pm
Fridays & Saturdays, 11am-9pm
Sunday Brunch, 11am-2pm
Open to the Public

508-539-8322
95 Shore Drive West, Mashpee, MA
)))!)%'$*" +!" !)%'$*" + &'&!)%'$*
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The Garden & Craftat New
Club
Seabury

O

Pedro Carrasquillo

ne of my favorite acquisitions for the garden are
woodcarvings of Cardinals by Cape Cod artist,
Marc LeBlanc. Available through the Cape Cod
Virtual Marketplace Facebook page or 954-295-8213.
V
His pieces are beautifully crafted adding a great deal of
whimsy and charm to any garden
w
It is winter on Cape Cod - a difficult time for birds to
find food and water. On his website, P. Allen Smith
(www.pallensmith.com), describes how to fill one’s
garden with “edible treats” for birds during the cold
winter months. These treats are fun to make with
w
materials found in most discount stores (but remind
yyour grandkids that these are “bird cookies” and not for
human consumption)!

Helpful links:
https://pallensmith.com/2015/02/23/birdseed-ornaments/
for more information on making birdseed ornaments
https://www.capecod.com/lifestyle/winter-birds-to-observe-on-cape-cod/
for additional information on birds during the winter months
https://www.kaytee.com/learn-care/wild-bird/5-reasons-to-feed-backyard-birds-inwinter for backyard birding advice

1. You will need: pre-sliced sandwich bread, egg whites,
bird seed, twine, cookie cutters and an ice pick, nail
b
or sharp stick (I wonder if whole wheat bread is also a
o
healthier choice for our feathered friends? LOL!).
h

2. Use cookie cutters to cut shapes out of the sliced bread and
poke a hole through the top of the shapes with an ice pick, nail
or sharp stick. Brush both sides of the bread slice with egg whites
and sprinkle each side with birdseed. (I used a wild bird seed mix
but any mix will do!)
18 T H E PE N I N SUL A R EPOR T ER

continued on page 19

Garden & Craft Club continued from page 18

3. Bake the ornaments in 300 degree oven for about 5
minutes so that the egg whites and seeds will stick to the
bread. Let them cool, string some twine through the hole
and hang your ornaments in trees or shrubs where birds
will enjoy them feeling safe from predators.

Please consider joining our online community by
looking up The Garden & Craft Club at New Seabury
on Facebook and sending a request to join the group!
All experience levels are welcome to join!

DON’T MISS OUT

ANNOUNCEMENT

on these

Peninsula Council
Programs
Available to You!

&DOOWKH3HQLQVXOD&RXQFLODW
  
IRUPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQ

Q:HHG)UHH'ULYHZD\
Q0RWLRQ/LJKW,QVWDOODWLRQ
Q7UHH3URJUDP

M k Thompson
Mark
Th
2019 Broker of the Year
Congratulations to Mark Thompson for being
named the 2019 Broker of the Year for New Seabury
Sotheby’s International Realty. His exceptional
skills, service and experience have successfully
assisted buyers and sellers for many years.

Q+RPH6HFXULW\6\VWHPV
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News
T

you
can

Use

Mike Richardson

here is a lot of activity on Cape Cod and it’s almost impossible to stay on top of things these days, which is why
we try to take a few minutes to provide bits and pieces for all. It’s not an effort to change behaviors or force
involvement in any of the areas covered...It's solely for the benefit of all, as information and maybe interest.

So, here we go!
1. The tax levy shows all where your tax contributions go in our town. For more information, log on to:
https://www.mashpeema.gov/home/news/fiscal-year-2020-tax-levy-breakdown
2. Since you pay taxes, the list of the Town of Mashpee Boards and Committees that need volunteers seems
appropriate to offer up. It's your chance to get involved. I do and it's truly a worth-while experience.
Please contact the Selectmen's office with any questions about the openings on various boards and committees.
Telephone (508) 539-1401.
For a list of volunteer opportunities within the town, log on to:
https://www.mashpeema.gov/home/news/volunteers-needed-town-boards-and-committees
3. Climate changes impact us all, and it’s something that we can only impact a little…..how the town is addressing (or
trying to address it) should be of concern for all.
For more information, Google: Cape Cod Commission 2019 Year In Review
4. Rob Mills, previously of Wynn and Wynn, has been a truly strong supporter of the Peninsula Council when
needed... as a good friend and solid legal partner. I offer his new business information solely for all as one more
resource if needed.
PRINCI MILLS LAW PC
300 BARNSTABLE ROAD
HYANNIS, MA 02601
Ph: 508-775-1160
Fax: 774-810-7122
www.princimills.com
Michael J. Princi
mprinci@princimills.com

Robert F. Mills
rmills@princimills.com

Gerald S. Garnick (Of Counsel)
ggarnick@princimills.com

5. Lastly for those of you who leave this wonderful area during the winters, offered here is an opportunity when
shipping your vehicle is involved. Thanks to Steve Bell for the information.
Auto Transport Rate
Steve Bell and friends negotiated a reasonable rate of $925 for New Seabury homeowners to ship cars to or
from southern Florida. Several New Seabury residents used them to ship cars down, and the organization was
excellent on the arrangements. Any folks interested should call Ed Pein, (954) 881-6362, or email him at edpein@
getitdonetransportation.com.
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Winter 2020

New Homeowners

BRIGHT COVES
Gregory & Theresa Becker
George & Mary Silvestro
THE COTTAGES
Joanna Cook
Evan & Courtney Epstein
Richard Miller
FELLS POND
Anh Phan
GREENSWARD
Aaron & Rachel Bright
Gene & Julia Dvorkin

Michelle Marinelli
Michael & Carolyn Savello
LITTLE NECK BAY
Colin & Sarah Campbell
Nancy Cleary
Ryan Fisher & Jenna Knowles
Jean Noel & Randa Reitman
Warren & Jody Palley
MEWS 4A
John & Lauren Duby
MEWS 5A
Marc & Amy LaVoie

Winter 2020

PRESERVE AT FLAT POND
Howard & Maureen Montgomery
SANDALWOOD
Robert & Emily Farmer
SUMMERSEA
Richard Manjoney & Rosanne
Schipani
TRITON SOUND
Christopher Anderson
Kenneth & Jodi Bring

,·YH*RWD6HFUHW
Your family and friends will enjoy these cookies(just ask the Sea Breeze Bridge ladies) as they try to identify
the secret ingredient.

CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES
1 cup unsalted butter, room temperature
¾ cup brown sugar
¾ cup white sugar
2 large eggs
1 tbsp. hot water
1 tsp vanilla flavoring
½ tsp maple flavoring (not maple syrup)
2 ¼ cup all-purpose flour
1 tsp baking soda
1 tsp salt
1 cup chocolate chips
Cream butter and sugar until fluffy.
Add eggs and cream until fluffier
Mix in water and flavorings
Mix in flour, baking soda and salt
Add chocolate chips and drop by tablespoonful on a
parchment lined cookie sheet.
Bake 350

8-10 minutes

Courtesy of a cookbook from the 19th century.

Submitted by Alicia Morrow.
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Save Popponesset Bay:
Update

W

ith the start of 2020, Save Popponesset Bay has begun working towards addressing the
areas damaged by last year's storms to prepare for the coming season. We are bringing in
10,000 cubic yards of sand which will be spread along the Spit! We are coordinating with
the Woods Hole group, our coastal engineers, as we refine and execute our approach. Our contractor
will return in late March to make needed repairs or refinements in advance of the summer season.
Due to permit limitations, we are not allowed to bring heavy machinery onto the spit after
March 31st. SPB anticipates the arrival of the County Dredge to be mid-February.

In December, the Mashpee Conservation Commission approved our project for the channel expansion! This step
lays the groundwork for final permitting in 2020 for the dredging work to expand the outer channel. We will keep
you updated on the progress of this project.
SPB has worked hard to preserve and maintain the Spit and have made much progress since 2014. The pictures
below show the same fence, first in 2014 and presently in 2020. We have built up the Dune and planted the grass!!
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Save the Date!
P

lease mark your calendars for the SPB summer event. This year we are moving back to a Friday evening which
should make it easier for more to attend. Save Friday night July 17, 2020 – more information to follow!

Thank you to our contributors!
We are so appreciative to all of our supporters
and would like to thank all those who have
contributed in 2019! It’s not too early to
make your Donation for 2020. We encourage
everyone to join us and become annual
donors, as this is our community and our
responsibility to preserve and restore the Spit
and Bay. Please make your tax-deductible gift
today, we are a 501(c)(3), by going to www.
SavePopponessetBay.org.
Thank you in advance for your continued
support in 2020! Looking forward to a
wonderful 2020 season!

508.539.3307
Meets
MA State Bldg
Code ASTM-E
1886, 1996

Awnings-Screens-Shutters
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CAPE COD RETRACTABLE SCREENSNSHUTTERS, LLC

screensNshutters.com

Rolling Shutters

For all your Awning
and Canopy needs,

Phantom Retractable
Screens, Hurricane

Shutters, Solar Shades,
Retractable Awnings

Solar Shades

Security Screens and

Gates and Window Film

Clear Vinyl and Fabric Storm Panels

SAVE
NOW!
Phantom Motorized Screens

Phantom Screens

Call for
details

Canopy Awnings

Business Awnings
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12 Mallway, MA ····· 508.477.8300 ····· newseaburyre.com
SO

POPPONESSET ISLAND
0&$4"$5,"2!"4&2'2/.47*4)",,4)&"-&.*4*&3/.&
$/5,%7*3)'/2*.$,5%*.((/52-&4+*4$)&.0//,
%/$+ "4)   14$3,995,000

GREENSWARD
45..*.((2"$*/53/,'2/.4)/-&2$)*4&$452",
%&4"*,*.(4)2/5()/54.<.*490//,30"
"4)   14.
$1,995,000

LD

BRIGHT COVES - SOLD!

SEASIDE

45..*.(2"'43-".3)*04)2/5()/544)*3
7"4&2'2/.4)/-&7%&&07"4&2%/$+
"4)  14 $3,599,000

-02&33*6&/,'2/.42/0&249*. &"3*%&
&&%&%#&"$)0//,("2"(&7*4)(5&3435*4&
"4)   14 $2,249,000

POPPONESSET BEACH

SUMMERSEA

&7/.3425$4*/.$&".'2/.4"-":*.(6*&73
%&&%&%02*6"4&#&"$)%&3*(.&2*.4&2*/2
&%2//- "4)   14$1,995,000

&7 &"#529!"4&2'2/.4)/-&7*4)%/$+
/6&,9*.4&2*/27*4)#&"54*'5,6*&73
 "4)   14 $1,599,000

Boating, Beach, Golf…..We have it all!

BRIGHT COVES

HIGHWOOD

*45"4&%/."15*&4$5,%&3"$4)*37"4&2'2/.4
)/-&7*4)%/$+'&"452&3"./0&."*29*.4&2*/2
 "4)   14$1,549,000

45..*.(30"$*/53)/-&/.,"2(&02*6"4&,/4
/52-&4+*4$)&.7#54,&2;30".429&"4&%0//,
 "4)  14$1,495,000

PRESERVE AT FLAT POND

SO

45..*.()/-&&"54*'5,*.4&2*/2".%//-'/2
&80".3*/./. .%=//2,/7&2,&6&,
 "4)
 14 $1,385,000

LD

GREENSWARD

GREENSWARD - SOLD!

GREENSWARD

0"$*/53/,'2/.4/6&2,//+*.(4)& 4)
"*27"9/.4)&$&"./523&&"54*'5,*.4&2*/2
 "4)  14$1,369,000

45..*.(/,'2/.47*4)3",47"4&20//,)/445#
".%("3<2&0*4-02&33*6&*.4&2*/2<.*3)&%
 "4)   14 $1,325,000

/6&,9/,'2/.47*4))&"4&%0//,)/445#
/543*%&+*4$)&./6&,9,".%3$"0&%,/40&.
=//20,".  "4)
 14 $995,000

"$)/'<$&*3*.%&0&.%&.4,9/7.&%".%/0&2"4&%
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GREENSWARD

PROMONTARY POINT

SEA QUARTERS

1.(4106*1/'9+6*52'%6#%7.#48+'951(6*'
%'#01745'18'.:+06'4+149+6*/#0:72)4#&'5
4'018#6+105  #6*  36$955,000

*+5.18'.:4'018#6'&%10&1+524#%6+%#..:$4#0&
0'92'0<1142.#0*'#6'&5#.69#6'4211.
  #6*36$ 739,000

'#76+(7.1.(4106%10&1174/'6-+6%*'056
.#56'45%4''0'&214%*;0+5*'&.19'4
.'8'.   #6*
36$699,000

GREENSWARD

SEA QUARTERS

MAUSHOP

18'.:9'../#+06#+0'&)1.((4106*1/' $4+%-
2#6+155+6#0&'0,1:6*'$#%-:#4&#0&8+'95
;0+5*'&  #6* 36$649,000

1.(4106!+..#18'.:'0&70+6%10&112'0
<1142.#0551%+#6+10211.(7..$#5'/'06
'&411/  #6* 36 $549,900

*#4/+0)'#5+&'10&1%'#08+'9556<114
/#56'4570214%* 2#6+15 5614#)'5*'&5
''&'&'#%* #6*36$529,000

Nobody knows New Seabury better than our agents!

MAUSHOP

MAUSHOP

FELLS POND

#067%-'66:.'10&1'018#6'&-+6%*'0570
214%*91%'#08+'959+&'2+0'<1145&''&'&
$'#%*  #6* 36 $524,900

#067%-'656:.'5'#5+&'%166#)'1(('4+0)1%'#0
8+'9510'.'8'..+8+0)#0&4'%'06.:4'018#6'&
#6*
36 $495,000

"'../#+06#+0'&106'/214#4:*1/''9
'#6+0)#0&2'0<1142.#0
  #6* 36 $469,000

MEWS POOL VILLA
0& 0+6211.8+..#18'.:8+'951(6*')1.(
%1745'(41/:174211.2#6+1+0+5*'&.19'4
.'8'.  #6*  36 $459,000

MEWS PATIO HOME

MAUSHOP

*#4/+0)10'.'8'.*1/'98#7.6'&%'+.+0)
/#56'4*#4&911&<11456*417)*176
'&411/ #6* 36 $449,000

*#4/+0)'0&70+610#37+'6564''6'6+%7.175
+05+&'#0&176''&'&$'#%*$4+%-2#6+1
#6* 36$419,000

#%*1(;%'+5+0&'2'0&'06.:190'&#0&12'4#6'&
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Views from our New Seabury Walking Trails. The trails are great to walk even in the winter. Pick up a trail
map in the mailbox at Frogs Leap Pond or go to the Peninsula Council website to download a map.
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Mashpee Clean Waters

WE NEED MASHPEE VOTERS AT THE MAY 4 TOWN MEETING!

THE CRISIS
Mashpee has a severe nitrogen problem in our waters that has already killed the eel grass and wildlife that are critical
to the ecosystem of Popponesset and Waquoit Bays. 82% of the nitrogen comes from our septic systems. Water treatment facilities can lower the nitrogen going back into our waters from 40 to 3 mg/l. The Mashpee Commons and
New Seabury have water treatment facilities but the majority of our wastewater is still NOT treated for nitrogen. This
crisis puts our beloved environment, Mashpee’s economy, and ultimately our real estate values at risk.
THE PLAN
After 15 years of analysis, Mashpee approved a highly innovative plan in 2015. It combines natural solutions like
shellfish with selected water treatment facilities. To date, the plan has not been funded. In the interim, the problem
keeps getting worse. The costs keep rising. And the risk grows that a lawsuit will take control away from the town,
costing the taxpayers significantly more.
The good news is that the Mashpee Board of Selectmen is developing a handful of warrants for the May 4th Town
Meeting that fund the planning stages of a new wastewater treatment plant and create funding sources for Phase I of
the nitrogen remediation plan. This phase will cost roughly $150/year to the average Mashpee home, but in return,
you’ll protect the precious waters that drive our local tourism, economy, and property values.
HOW YOU CAN HELP
LEARN – Join in the conversation in our Mashpee Clean Water Group on Facebook. Explore our extensive resources
at www.MashpeeCleanWaters.info. Follow the issues in the Mashpee Enterprise.
SHARE – Share this sheet with your friends and neighbors. Host an info session. Help spread the word.
RAISE YOUR HAND - Be there at the May 4 Town Meeting and vote for the water quality articles.
HELP IMPROVE THE QUALITY OF OUR WATERS AND ENSURE OUR FUTURE LIFE AND ECONOMIC QUALITY
Much more information is available at www.mashpeecleanwaters.info andhttps://www.facebook.com/groups/mashpeecleanwaters/Or reach out at m.adams.oleksak@comcast.net or 781-729-9650.
Mary Adams Oleksak
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The Power of Mother Nature

Please be Considerate
and pick up after your pet.

Contact Peter Van Doren to place an ad today!
pvandoren@lpiseniors.com or (800) 950-9952 x2572
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For questions
or changes
to the outside of your home,
Call the ARC at
(508) 477-8855 or
send an email to
arc@peninsulacouncil.com

Cape Cod

Awesome

Chili Challenge
2020
Popponesset Inn

C
Congratulations
t l ttii
to
t The
Th Cl
Club
b att
New Seabury who took home
the prize for Best (Professional)
Chili!

Cape Cod Awesome Chili Challenge supports the Boys and Girls Club of Cape Cod and The Falmouth Service Center.
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Women’s Club of New Seabury
Susan Finkle, President

F

ollowing a most successful Giving Fair event,
the Women’s Club of New Seabury was able
to celebrate at the December luncheon by
awarding our most deserving beneficiaries with
100% of the Giving Fair proceeds. We honored the
following organizations that do so much good in
our local community: Mashpee Council on Aging,
Cape Cod Boys and Girls Club, St. Vincent de Paul
Society, Falmouth Service Center, A Baby Center
and the Mashpee Scholarship Foundation Trust.
Their acceptance of the donations were laced with
words of deep appreciation and compliments for the
WCNS 2019 fundraising and all the work undertaken
in the past to support their missions. This event
also included moments of levity and enjoyment
with guitar music provided by Steve Gregory and
ukulele Christmas Carols provided by a few of his
students, the Seabury Strummers. Steve will need
to continue his dedicated teaching, as we all have
room for improvement……. The afternoon ended
with a demonstration from Amie of Amie Bakery in
Osterville culminating in delicious cupcake desserts
with butter cream frosting.
January, February and March find the WCNS
executive board planning and confirming programs

that will begin in April,
2020. We are always open to
members' suggestions for events
that they might like us to present. In 2020 we will
hopefully increase our membership by reminding this
readership of our mission to promote friendship, fun
and philanthropy. Members can participate in small
and large ways: come to a few of our events and bring
some friends, let us know how you might help out
at a particular event, or volunteer to become part of
a committee. The Women’s Club of New Seabury is
proof that so many women have abilities, strengths and
passions to contribute and new friends to meet.
As I reflect on my years as a member, this quote from
Annie Lennox comes to mind, “When women get
together as a group, it is immensely powerful”. Come
join our group, help your community and have some
fun while participating….you’ll be glad you did.
To learn more about the WCNS take a look at this
link from Mashpee TV that illustrates just what we’re
all about:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6QkhYcAx25Q

MEN’S SOCIAL CLUB
at New Seabury
Joe Fisher, President

T

he 2020 kick-off event for the Men’s Club will be the annual Welcome Back Social in late May, probably
back at our annual location - Dino’s. A golf and dinner event (Nine and Dine) at Holly Ridge Golf
Course is also in the planning stages. Dates and details will be published a month prior to each outing.

Additional plans for 2020 will include Speaker’s Luncheons, performance(s) at the Cotuit Center for the Arts and
a number of new ideas.
Members will automatically receive emails announcing each event. If you’re not a member and would like
information about joining, you can contact:

Bill Blaisdell- bilbla7137@gmail.com or 508- 292-2569
Tom Caston- castontom@aol.com or 508-667-3238
Joe Fisher- jfisher8623@comcast.net or 315-317-6595
Mike Richardson – mike@peninsulacouncil.com or 617-510-1788
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Contact us to schedule a consultation!

774.327.8576
R ALPH@ALFIERITREECARE.COM

Put your propertyin our hands.

You may be ready for the season,
but is your property?
TREE CARE
VISTA PRUNING
ORNAMENTAL PRUNING
INSECT & DISEASE CONTROL
GYPSY & WINTER MOTH CONTROL
TICK & MOSQUITO TREATMENTS
PLANT HEALTH CARE
FERTILIZATION
INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT
VEGETATION MANAGEMENT
TREE INSTALLATION & TRANSPLANTING

WWW.CAPECODTREECARE.COM

Alﬁeri Tree Care is an
owner-operated, speciality
tree and shrub care
company. As Certiﬁed
Arborists, we offer a full
range of tree and plant
health care solutions.
We will work with you to
evaluate the needs of your
trees and shrubs and make
recommendations for
proper care.
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AN UPDATE FROM THE NEW SEABURY
MEMBERS ASSOCIATION BOARD OF MANAGERS

G

reetings from the New Seabury Members Association Board of Managers. While we’ve all settled into our
winter schedules, there is still a great deal of activity taking place here at the Club. For those who are still
in the area, we want to highlight a few of the off-season activities as well as the improvements underway in
preparation for the 2020 season.

The beautifully remodeled 95 Shore
restaurant is now open on a year-round basis.
If you’re in the area, you’ll now be able to grab
dinner Thursday through Saturday, Lunch on
Friday and Saturday, and a terrific Brunch on
Sundays throughout the winter months. The
particulars on hours of operations are posted
on the New Seabury Website. This affords
everyone the opportunity to get a great meal
during the winter months without leaving the
New Seabury campus.
The Main Dining Room area at 95 Shore.

We also wanted to provide a quick update on the
Ocean Course renovation project.
The majority of the major construction work has been
completed. Tree removal work will continue over the winter
and the finishing touches will be finalized in the spring.
The Club expects to reopen the Course for normal play
around Memorial Day Weekend as scheduled.

New tees on the second hole of the Ocean Course.

If you are an Association member, you can find 90 pictures of the renovation work under
the “Community Corner” tab on the New Seabury Board of Managers website.
We’ll continue to stay in touch through our regular email blasts, updates in the New
Seabury newsletter, and additional articles in the Peninsula Reporter. You can also find
additional information about the goings on at the Club on our website www.nsbom.com.
If you aren’t receiving our emails, send your contact information to
newseaburybom@gmail.com and we’ll add you to our distribution.

+DYHDVDIHDQGKHDOWK\ZLQWHU
New Seabury Board of Managers
Sharon Bazarian
Mike Forbes
Kevin Kelley
Kathy Griffin-Mayo
Richard McGrail
Mike Murphy
Richard Quinby
Mike Richardson
Rick Russo
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Summit®

Spirit II®
Economical

Genesis® II

High Quality
and
exclusive
features

High Performance
Many Sizes and Options

Cape Cod’s ONLY Weber Alliance Dealer

Mention this ad and receive

10%
OFF
ÞÕÀwÀÃÌVi>}

Call us today for a FREE ESTIMATE!

508.2
246..566
65
Email: seasideclean.cc@gmail.com
Licensed and insured family owned business
servicing the Cape Cod community
for over 10 years.
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LOVE YOUR LANDSCAPE!
That’s our goal! Award-winning Out on a Limb Landscaping, Inc. is ready
to help you plan your 2020 landscape projects. Let’s discuss your new
installation or transforming your existing landscape. Whether it’s landscape
design, installation, maintenance or hardscape solutions including paver
driveways and cobblestone aprons, Out on a Limb Landscaping’s team
of experienced craftsmen are ready to create the landscape you’ve always
wanted. Soon, you’ll love your landscape!

Out on a Limb
Landscaping, Inc.

508-889-5355
ooallandscaping.com

Creating
everlasting
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memories.

SPRING 2020

17 Market Street
Mashpee, MA 02649
nicandzoe.com
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M U R R AY
CONSTRUCTION
508-648-3215

DECKS • ADDITIONS • WINDOWS • TRIM
ROT REPAIR • DOORS • SIDING

Find us on Facebook! @MurrayConstruct
lic#192304

| murrconstruct@gmail.com

Cape Cod’s Most Preferred Home Health Care Agency
Call Today for a FREE CONSULTATION

617-315-4433
www.traditionshhs.com
Mention New Seabury and Receive
Your First Four Hours of Service

COMPLIMENTARY

*Must commit to a minimum of 20 hours to receive this promotion

One Call Today Can Improve Your Quality Of Life!
• Specialists in Alzheimers and Parkinson’s Disease Care, Among Other Health Considerations
• We Provide Hourly or Live-In Care No Long-Term Commitments Needed
Ann Breitner | President

LOCATIONS:

“We are all about finding joy and purpose in life.”

Boston - Cape Cod - Worcester
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QUALITY TREE & LANDSCAPE
GET THE JOB DONE RIGHT THE FIRST TIME!
Specializing in Large Tree Pruning and Removal with a 60’ Life Track Machine.
Easily able to access the backyard, through gates, and across lawns.
We offer: Landscape Construction • Bobcat Service • Tree & Shrub
Transplanting (all sizes) • Tunneling under Driveways, Walkways, Patios, and
Roads without damage for Lighting and Irrigation • Spring & Fall Clean Ups
Cobblestone Driveways • Mulching • Fencing • Seeding

CALL TOM STARUCH TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

508.477.4034
Fully Insured • References Available
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FREE
ESTIMATES!

UMASS
EDUCATED!

Maintenance & Enhancements
Spring & Fall Clean Ups
Edging & Mulching
Pruning
Lawn Mowing
Annual Plantings
Property Maintenance
Horticultural Services

Design & Construction

Landscape Design & Site Planning
Patios & Walkways
Stairs & Stone Walls
Water Features
Planting Designs & Installations
Lawn Installations

Irrigation & Lawn Care

Irrigation System Design
Installation
Start Ups & Shutdowns
Maintenance
Lawn Fertilization Programs
Tree & Shrub Care
Aeration, Dethatching & Seeding
Winter Moth Spraying

508-563-LAWN
www.ClipperLandscape.com

117 Industrial Drive Ext., Mashpee, MA

Call Us Today!
CARPENTRY • PAINTING • MASONRY
WET BASEMENT \ MILDEW SOLUTIONS
DRAINAGE REPAIRS • CUSTOM DESIGNED PATIOS
WALKS & WALKWAYS

508-888-6888
PM¿[DOO#\DKRRFRP

References available from New Seabury residents!
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Serving

1

KinlinGrover.com

in every 4
Home Sales
on Cape Cod

Kinlin Grover Listing
Ç{7>ÌiÀÜ>Þ]čÌ iÜ-i>LÕÀÞ]č
MLS#21901916

*ÀÛiÀ>`iV>`i°-Vi£É£ÉÓään]ÀÛiÀÜ>ÃiÌ iÀÌ iÃiiÀÀ

buyer side of 27% of the residential listings sold on Cape Cod per CCIAOR MLS

At New Seabury

$1,270,000

ÕÃÌLÕÌ Ìi«À>ÀÞÛiÀ}Ì i£ÎÌ E£xÌ  iÃvÌ i
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At New Seabury
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At New Seabury

$699,900
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Cape Cod | South Coast | South Shore
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$1,690,000
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STRUCTURES INC.
BUILDING & REMODELING

Design • Build • Expand • Renovate
Phone: (508) 274-9261

structuresbuildinginc.com
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“Let Our Family Help Your Family”

Chris, Kristen, Wendy, Keats III

“For those intent on a secure retirement.”

Investment Management
& Financial Planning

Wills & Trusts ~ Estate Planning

508.771.8900
amrfinancial.com

508.775.7800
boydandboydpc.com

Assistance after a death

Tune in Saturdays from 3:00 - 5:00pm on WXTK 95.1 FM
(or live streaming on 95WXTK.com) to Cape Cod’s Financial Radio
Talk show hosted by Chris Boyd, CASL®, CFP®
for entertaining discussions on all WKLQJV¿QDQFLDO

1060 Falmouth Road, Suite B, Hyannis, MA.
Asset Management Resources, LLC (AMR) and Boyd & Boyd, PC are not affiliated companies.
AMR is a Registered Investment Advisor.
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Dead Level Fence Co.
Brandon J. Fallon
Owner
Brndnfallon@yahoo.com

774-521-7842
P.O. Box 585 , Forestdale, MA 02644

Tree
Musketeer
URBAN ARBORIST
SCOTT SWETISH

(508) 540-8585
INSURED • ISA CERTIFIED

JOSEPH S. RUO
MASTER PLUMBER
Installations
Repair and Gas Fitting

508-477-8024

Lic. No. 12031

NEW LOOK
General Construction.
Carpentry, Painting, Roof, Tile, Masonry
No job is too small, one call can do it all.
PO Box 667, Hyannis, MA 02601

There’s no place like home.
We make it possible to stay there.

Why replace when you can repair?
Virus & Spyware Removal
Network & Wireless Networking
All Your PC Service Needs
Osterville, MA
www.athomeeldercareinc.com
Contact: Patricia McDonough

508-420-5200

508.457.7465

121 Locust St., Falmouth, MA
Office@capecoastalcomputers.com

MG Lighting Inc.

A Notch Above

Swimming Pool & Spa Tile Our Specialty
Installation & Repair
655 BOURNE RD., PLYMOUTH MA 02360

Doug Flanagan

508.759.9119

For Any
Ad Changes
Please Call Advertising
Customer Service at:
1-800-477-4574 x 6234
or
Email:
adcopy@4lpi.com

HANDYMAN
WANTED

always the
real deal

Lighting Concierge
Residential Art Lighting
Landscape Lighting and Lampshades

QUALITY TILE & MASONRY

Marie Gaziano Lighting Design Consultant
est. 1985

8 Ryans Way
Mashpee

“I paint with light.”
508-775-0057 • 508-292-3354 (cell)
mglightingcapecod@verizon.net

508-477-9000

Linhares & Son Landscape, Inc.
Maintenance, Construction & Irrigation
Fully Insured - Commercial & Residential

phone: (508) 477-0189
fax: (508) 477-6553
email: LinSonLan@aol.com
www.linharesandson.com

Call the
Peninsula Council

(508) 539-0028

John Mangold
Electrician

9 Spinnaker Drive,
Mashpee MA 02649
508-524-5617
Master License A-20311
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JERRY | 774.836.2811
NewLookCapeCod@gmail.com
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Presorted
First Class Mail
U.S. Postage
Paid
Permit # 2238
Hartford, CT

PENINSULA REPORTER
12 Mall Way
Mashpee, MA 02649
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